New Officers
 TNO still has a few leadership roles to fill. Commanders for WvW,
PvE World Events, PvP Tournament Host, GvG, etc.
http://gw2tno.com/officerapply.php

New Legendary Lottery
 Over the course of the next few days, we’ll be
developing a new legendary lottery system that will no longer scale with the jackpot, but
instead award the winner automatically with an actual legendary chosen by TNO every
2 months.
http://gw2tno.com/legendary

Prep for HoT
 As you all know the expansion will likely hit during the summer. By
that time, we’ll have some new systems in place. One of these systems includes our
new premium membership requirements (10g and 2 week residency to apply). Perks
will be added as we know more about guild changes for HoT. After we acknowledge
how much influence we make weekly, we will be adding more 24/7 buffs.

HoT Release Date Contest 
 Last month we opened a contest which has now
been closed regarding guessing when the release date is. We hope that arenanet will
give us a definite deadline so that the winner(s) can be declared for this contest.
http://gw2tno.com/contest

New Legendary Giveaway 
 A new legendary giveaway is currently being
prepped for. We will schedule this to land with the next major release of the game
(feature pack, SAB, etc). This will likely be april/may. Taking suggestions on the
legendary that people would like to have. Submissions/details soon to come.

GW2Shinies In Development
 A reminder that we now provide a trading post
resource to all of TNO (and the public). Always looking for new ideas to help stir things
up. Changes are made almost daily so if you like to make money, be sure to drop by.
http://gw2shinies.com/

Daylight Savings
 Reminder daylight savings time shifts, the events will adjust
accordingly on the website. (Same times, shifting from PDT to PST).

